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COMMUNICATIONS CAREER
DAY AT UD
DAYTON, Ohio, October 16, 1980

The Department o f Communication Arts

at the University of Dayton is sponsoring the f ourth annual High School Communication
Conference (COMCON 80) on Friday,
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24 from 9 a.m. until 1:45 p.m.

OVer the past three years, more t~an, 1,000 high school s tudents from
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Southwest Ohio have participated in
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COMCON t o learn ways to improve their
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school media, to f.ind out about c#eers in" ~s s communication, and to meet
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students from othe r schools who I
~harfvtheit'interests.
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Students will have an opport:UtitY'

to:" meet,~and

talk with sports editor

Bu~it))h~n(~~ ~bynotes

of the Dayton Daily News, Si

In:~, f~:J:J~Lit==j ,I ~~ . ,'~'l

the event.

Also, professionals will aJ~~~IDis\:'t;ua.en'~'rn~~~~~'i/work i n the following
categories: Newspaper

coverag~ t'~~~wspape';JEdi.t~l-i.~.l
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Page, Year book Theme
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Executl.on, Yearbook Student Ll.fe Sectl:on, and PJ:,l.oto Ess ay ,
I

St udent s cOl1sideri!lg
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ca:;~~~;' in medii~;fi~ h~~~.t!~e

top professionals from new£p aper,
public relations.
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oppo rtunity to meet

televisi~1~'radio '::~~ines ,
~~,

a dvertising, and .

'~~~

Sessions at COMCON 80 will incl ude informa~ on on college

and careers, tips on better YJri ting and edit ing, new il'":eas for student broadcasters,
photography hints, and TV producti on demonstrations .
For information,

~ontact

the Uni versity o f :lyt on Deparbnent of Communication

Arts, 229-2028 .
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